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Details of Visit:

Author: ernest
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 15 Aug 2015 16:15
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Convenient central London very close to tube. Hostess and another girl around so get used to them
seeing you in a towel.

The Lady:

Tiny. Really tiny. Beautiful tattoos draping her body. Curvy petit round arse with a minuscule waist.
Great tits and pierced nipple. In great shape, basically porn star physique ready for action. Very
pretty face and eyes, mischievous glint too.

The Story:

Well, she's very hot and very filthy and they're both massive pluses so you won't be disappointed. It
was, though, PSE not GFE if that what you are after so the mechanics of 'move there', 'do this' don't
create a romantic atmosphere. However, when you are fucking her from behind with your hands
around her tiny waist and the most delicious aree slappibg against your waist you're not worried
about the lack of scented candles.

She started off by saying she was worried I was too big so I showed her my cock and she said
she'd struggle to fit me as she's so tiny. Them she laid me on the bed and started sucking me.
Great technique, plenty of spit, hands, deep and a bit of teeth. She only does one speed, fast, so I
was about to blow quickly so she threw a rubber on me, turned around and lowered herself down as
I sat on the edge of the bed. Again, a quick pace which with the most beautiful tattoos, toned waste
and gorgeous rear bobbing up and down on my cock pushed me over the edge.

Round two happened almost straight away. Not needing much more inspiration to get hard Roxy
stsrted blowing me again; spitting, wanking, sucking., licking my balls with her arse sticking up in
the air. Then she leapt on top and bounced up and down a while, then down to missionary.
Because she's physically small and I'm large, it was difficult to get the right position for a good
rhythm and she wouldn't let me put her legs over her shoulders as I was too big for her and she
couldn't take me too deep. It was the same problem in doggy, I could never just pound away.
Eventually settled on spooning as I could unleash myself without going too deep and the view of her
arse cushining the thrusts was immense. Her delicate back arched around with her pert breasts
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bobbing up and down in silhouette was stunning, plus it felt more intimate whispering in her ear and
being able to fondle her; I came hard inside her after a long time in this heaven.

Had a bit of a rest with a very good massage then onto round three. More excellent blow job and
then a fucked her tits which she pushed together and begged me to cum over. Unfortunately it
would have taken more time to oblige and we were running over. She showed me porn as I was
getting dressed, very filfy mind! Fantastic, though I was still carrying wood as I got in the tube...
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